
Artist Liam Curtin (Manchester)

Liam’s designs show the roof top details and towers
visible from different parts of Carlisle.  One of
Liam’s plaques highlights the city’s skyline
protected by the castle’s walls.  This plaque has
become the emblem for the completed flood
defence scheme.

Paul’s designs highlights the industrial history of
the area.

Artist David Boyd (Eden Graphics, Penrith)

David focused on the organisations who were
involved in the January 2005 flood rescue and
support for the community

Artist Alison White (Carlisle)

Ali has illustrated wildlife found along Carlisle’s
river corridors. After consultations with local
natural history experts, members of Carlisle
Anglers Association and a few dog walkers, her
list was reduced to seven most important species
plus one local history design of horse racing at
the Swifts.  Email: ali.white.vi@gmail.com

Artist Pip Hall (Sedbergh)

Pip worked with poet Jacob Polley to create
water-related poetry designs.

We have also commissioned Alan Dawson
Associates Ltd who have designed sculptured
railings which will be placed in the viewing sections
of the floodwall behind Lidl and Dunelm Mill.

Alan Dawson
Associates Ltd (Lillyhall)
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C A R L I S L E

Artist Paul Taylor (Carlisle)

Please note: Plaques 22, 23 and 40
are not accessible by public footpath

 



Carlisle experienced devastating flooding to over
1,800 properties and businesses in January 2005.
Since 2005, £38 million has been spent on flood
alleviation schemes in the city (there are larger

schemes planned in the North West).

Whilst the main aim of the flood alleviation scheme is to
protect residents and businesses from future flooding,
we have had the opportunity to improve riverside
cycleways, footpaths and bridges as well as improving
the river corridor for wildlife and conservation.  

Throughout Carlisle, a number of areas have benefited
from environmental enhancement.  The areas we have
chosen lacked good natural habitat and the work we
have carried out has created a rich environment to
encourage nature and wildlife back to these areas.  The
areas we have enhanced are the Old Eden, Melbourne
Park, Fairy Beck and Waverly Viaduct.  These areas are
shown on the map overleaf as nature enhancement
works and are open to the public to enjoy.

Art on the walls
Whilst building the scheme, we involved local people in
how the flood defences look by working with local artists
and the local residential and business community to
produce a riverside trail. The trail focuses upon six themes;

- Flooding -  The river
- Nature & wildlife -  Places of interest
- Historical events - Trade & Transport

The riverside trail incorporates forty decorative plaques
situated at specific locations each with it’s own tale to tell.

The plaques are made of brightly coloured enamel and
have been designed to look like jewels mounted into the
floodwalls.

This riverside trail stretches from Holmehead Weir,
Denton Holme  to Botcherby Bridge, Warwick Road.  

We have worked hard to keep the views of the river.
Where the flood walls are high, we have set the walls
back and added in railed sections so that the views of
the river remain.

Follow the trail to explore and uncover the history and
local stories for the rivers Eden, Petteril and Caldew or
why not try to find one of the sculptured railed sections
which represents the Cities freight rail history?

Cathy Newbery, Project Manager
Email: cathy@cathynewbery.co.uk

F l o o d  a l l e v i a t i o n  a r t  s c h e m e

Flooding cannot be prevented but it can be prepared for. It is
important to find out if you are at risk from flooding. You can
check if you are at risk of flooding and get information on how to
be prepared for a flood at the Environment Agency website or by
calling the Environment Agency. The Environment Agency also
provide a free flood warning service sending early flood warnings
direct to you.  Please contact Floodline to register for this service.

To find out more visit:
www.environment-agency.gov.uk
or call  Floodline on 0845 988 1188

1. Ferguson’s Mill 2. Mayflies 3. Heron 4. Glug Glug

5. Flood 6. Carrick Hats 7. Morton Sundour 8. Mr Green’s Balloon

9. Emergency Water Station 10. Atlas 11. A Kettle called Hope 12. 08/01/05

13. Fire Station 14. Cathedral 15. From Above 16. Daily Bread

17. Flood Line 18. A Long Day’s Night 19. Off-shore - In-shore 20. Voice of the Flood

21. The Morning After 22. Power Station 23. Brook 24. Swift Horses

25. Water Crowfoot 26. Flood Map 27. Flowering Rush 28. Kingfisher

29. River 30. Civic Centre 31. Salmon 32. Echo

33. Bright Moon 34. Sshhh 35. Sanctuary 36. Fish in wheelie bin

37. Judy reunited 38. Carlisle United 39. Water Course 40. Otter


